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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hot hold: chicken, potato wedges, burrito 153,140,142 Kitchen cooler 40

Hot hold pizza 135 Pulled pork in kitchen cooler 39

Burgers as prepared 194 Raw chicken and grnd beef in kitchen cooler 41,42

Pizza prep station cooler amb 32 Idylis freezer, Holiday freezer 0, 0

Cold hold:cheese,grnd beef,tomato 42,42,42 Landshire cooler 32

2-301.14H

3-501.17A

3-501.17A

3-201.11A

3-501.17A

The food service employee was observed donning a new pair of gloves without washing their
hands. Employees shall wash their hands prior to donning a clean pair of single use gloves. COS
by conversation with the employee.
An open can of nacho cheese was observed in the pizza prep cooler without a discard date.
Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be mark with the day or date, not to exceed
seven days, by which time the food with be sold, consumed or discarded. COS by marking with
the discard date.
A package of cut lettuce and American cheese not it its original packaging was observed stored in
the pizza prep cooler without a discard date. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall
be mark with the day or date, not to exceed seven days, by which time the food with be sold,
consumed or discarded. COS by marking with the discard date.
A jar of home-canned pickles was observed stored in the pizza prep cooler. Food shall be
obtained from inspected and approved sources that comply with law. COS by discarding the
pickles.
An open container of pulled pork and and open container of refried beans were observed stored in
the kitchen cooler without a discard date. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be
mark with the day or date, not to exceed seven days, by which time the food with be sold,
consumed or discarded. COS by marking with the discard date.
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COS

COS

COS

COS

4-903.11A
3

4-903.11A
3

3-302.12

4-501.11B
4-601.11C

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

A case of single service chicken boxes were observed stored on the floor in the drive-up window
area. Single service items shall be protected from sources of contamination by storing them at
least six inches off of the floor. COS by removing from the floor.
A food thermometer was observed stored on the kitchen hand wash sink. Equipment shall by
stored where it is not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination. COS by removing the
thermometer.
An unlabeled spray bottle was observed in use at the pizza prep station. Food that is not readily
identifiable shall be marked with the common name of the food. COS by labeling the bottle.
The door seals of the pizza prep cooler were observed to be damaged and soiled with food debris
and mold. Equipment components such as doors, seals, hinges, fasteners and kick plates shall
be kept intact, tight, and adjusted in accordance with the manufacturers specifications. Please
replace the door seals.
An accumulation of food debris was observed inside the pizza prep cooler. Non-food contact
surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean
the cooler interior and exterior as often as necessary to keep it clean.
Dirt, food debris and wet, soiled cloths were observed on the floor below equipment in the kitchen.
Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please thoroughly
clean the kitchen floor.
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Pepsi cooler 32 Cold hold chicken, jambalaya, mac & cheese 39,42,40

Ice cream freezer 0 Ronnoco creamer 40

Gehl's nacho cheese 140 Vitamin water cooler 32

Gehl's chili 140 Snapple cooler, Monster cooler 38, 40

Htdogs from roller display 137 Walk-in cooler/Walk-in freezer 34, 0

7-201.11B

4-601.11A

4-702.11

6-403.11A

3-304.14A

A partially opened can of paint was observed stored above food items on open shelving beside
the pizza prep cooler. Toxic materials shall be stored so that cannot contaminate food items,
equipment, single service items and clean linens. COS by discarding the paint.
Food debris was observed on the inside of a plastic tote containing utensils in the kitchen. Food
contact surface shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse and sanitize the tote.
Mean Green general purpose cleaner was observed in use as a surface sanitizer in the kitchen.
According to the kitchen employee, the facility had run out of bleach. Only approved sanitizers
shall be used. COS by purchasing bleach and preparing an appropriate concentration of sanitizer.
A box of nacho chips were stored on a shelf in the drive-up area beside an open employee
beverage and personal belongings. Food shall be protected from sources of contamination. COS
by removing the chips from the area. NOTE: Employees may drink from closed beverage
containers if the beverage is stored were it cannot contaminate food, food contact surfaces, single
use items and equipment.
A dry wiping cloth was observed in use in the kitchen to wipe up a spill. If used to wipe up a spill,
a dry cloth may only be used once for this purpose and then moved to the soil linen container.
COS by moving the cloth the the soiled linen container.

COS
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4-501.11B
4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

3-304.14B

4-302.14

The door seals of the pizza prep cooler were observed to be damaged and soiled with food debris
and mold. Equipment components such as doors, seals, hinges, fasteners and kick plates shall
be kept intact, tight, and adjusted in accordance with the manufacturers specifications. Please
replace the door seals.
An accumulation of dust and food debris was observed on most horizontal surfaces in the kitchen
area including on lower shelving and on food items stored in these areas. Physical facilities shall
be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean all surfaces subject to
accumulation of dust and food debris.
A heavy accumulation of dust, dirt and debris was observed on the blades and grille of a box fan
in use in the kitchen. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free on an accumulation of dust,
dirt, food residue and debris so that it is not a source of contamination. Please clean the fan.
A wet wiping cloth was observed in use in the kitchen without holding the cloth in a chemical
sanitizer. Wet wiping cloths shall be held in a chemical sanitizer between uses. COS by storing
the cloth in a chlorine solution.
Chlorine sanitizer test strips were not available for determining acceptable chlorine sanitizer
concentrations. A test kit that accurately measures the concentration in mg/L of sanitizing solution
shall be provided. Please obtain an appropriate sanitizer test kit.
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6-501.111

4-601.11A

7-201.11B

7-202.11

Rodent droppings were observed in the cabinet below the leaking lemonaid machine and on the
floor in the ware washing room. The presence of insects and rodents shall be controlled to
minimize their presence on the premises. Control measures shall include: Inspection of supply
shipments, routine inspection of the premises for the presence of pests, using abatement methods
such as traps and professional services, and eliminating harborage and attractant conditions and
points of entry into the facility. Please remove conditions that attract rodents by removing sources
of food such as spills and accumulation of food residues.
Much of the food equipment in clean storage beside the three compartment sink was observed to
be dirty. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Wash, rinse, sanitize and air
dry all of the equipment in clean storage and continue to do so.
Containers of Keystone Multi-surface cleaner were observed stored on open wire shelving above
the sanitized side of the three compartment sink drainboard. Equipment shall be protectoed from
sources of contamination. Please store the chemicals away from and below equipment and food
contact surfaces.
Cans of paint and a box of liquid nails was observed stored below the three compartment sink.
Only those toxic items necessary for the operation and maintenance of a food establishment shall
be allowed in the establishment. Please remove these items from the premises.

10-7-16

6-501.14A

4-501.11A

4-301.13

4-903.11A
3

6-501.16

An accumulation of dust was observed on the HVAC vents in the kitchen, warewashing room and
retail area. Intake and exhaust vents and ducts shall be cleaned so they are not a source of
contamination by dust, dirt, and other materials. Please clean the AC vents throughout the facility.
The lemonaid machine was observed to be leaking a stick syrup onto the counter surface and
flowing through the tubing cut-out and onto electrical equipment, boxes of syrup and the cabinet
floor below. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. Please repair the equipment.
Soiled food equipment was observed in all three basins of the three compartment sink.
Drainboards, utensil racks, or tables large enough to accommodate all soiled and cleaned items
that may accumulate during hours of operation shall be provided for necessary equipment holding
before cleaning and after sanitizing. Please provide additional dirty equipment storage so that the
three compartment sink can be set up appropriately to to wash, rinse, sanitize and air dry
equipment.
A case of fryer oil filters was observed stored on the floor in the ware washing room. Food contact
equipment shall be protected from contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor.
Please store these items off of the floor.
A wet mop was observed stored on the floor in the kitchen. After use, mops shall be placed in a
position that allows them to air-dry without soiling walls, equipment or supplies. Please store the
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5-204.11

7-202.12

4-601.11A

The following conditions were observed at the hand wash sink in the warewashing room: Paper
towels were not available, soap was not available, rags and spray cleaners was stored in the sink
and the plumbing below the sink was disconnected at the P-trap. According the the manager, the
staff does not use the sink. Hand wash sinks shall be located to allow convenient use by
employees in food preparation, food dispensing and ware washing areas. All hand wash sinks
shall be provided with: hot and cold running water through a mixing valve(5-202.12A), a sanitary
means of hand drying(6-301.12A), a supply of hand soap(6-301.11), a receptacle for used paper
towels(5-501.16C) and shall be used for hand washing exclusively(5-205.11B). A plumbing
system shall be maintained in good repair. Please repair the sink plumbing, adequately supply
the sink with paper towels and soap and use the sink for hand washing only.
A can of Raid ant and roach killer was observed stored below the three compartment sink. Only
pesticides approved for use in a food establishment shall be permitted in the establishment. COS
by removing the insecticide.
An accumulation of food debris was observed inside the microwave oven located on the retail
area island. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, and
sanitize the microwave interior.

10-7-16
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4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-903.12A
5

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

5-501.15A

An excessive amount of mold growth was observed on the drain plumbing located below the
customer access soda fountains. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation
of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please thoroughly clean the drain and surrounding area.
A five gallon bucket of dirty water was observed in the cabinets below the customer access soda
fountains. The physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.
Please remove the bucket of water.
Coffee pots were observed stored below the hand wash sink in the retail island. Food equipment
shall not be stored below sewer lines. Please wash, rinse and sanitize the coffee pots and store
them in the clean storage shelving in the warewashing area.
An accumulation of dirt, grime, food residue and mold was observed on the inside and outside of
the reach-in freezer and cooler doors. The doors seals and door sills were observed to dirty as
well. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue
and debris. Please clean and disinfect the doors, seals and sills.
An accumulation of dust was observed on retail shelving. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as
often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean all retail shelving.
The dumpster lids are broken and do not protect the receptacle from pest and rodent entry.
Waste handling receptacles shall have tight fitting lids. Please repair the dumpster lids.
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3-501.18A The non-dairy creamer in use in the Ronnoco creamer dispenser was observed to be past the by
date. Food that is past the use by date shall be discarded. COS by discarding the creamer.

COS

6-501.12A Most of the surfaces in the kitchen and ware washing area, including the floors, counter tops,
cabinet doors, open shelving and equipment surfaces are soiled with dust, dirt, food residue, etc.
Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please thoroughly
clean the facility.
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